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…if believing
businesses found
greater margin for
significance?
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we define our lives and work. When I first
met Jeffrey and Laurie Carney of The Strategy
Group’s Creel Institute, I immediately thought
of the cornerman in boxing. He assists the
fighter through instruction. He stops bleeding.
The cornerman remains outside the combat
area during the fight, but in proximity. God
has given the Creel Institute the work of a
cornerman—to help us fight a good fight, to
give us the instruction to win, even when we’re
down.

Drury Plaza Hotel Broadview

Street Works Tour is a campaign of
“ The
thought with the power to change the way

…if believing
organizations and
helping ministries
employed strategies
for success?

• Discover new filters and tools
• Develop new skills
• Clear the path to significance
• Be inspired to finish with excellence

The Street Works Tour is designed to help
participants understand:
• The branded, aspirational world in which we live
• That the multimillion-dollar noise of the world is
shutting out God
• That the world’s brand giants are clambering to satisfy
life’s most important questions:
Who am I? Where am I going? How am I going to
get there?
• This nation of believers must rise up to solidly,
contagiously, productively and effectively enter the
marketplace of ideas as Kingdom giants

The Street Works Tour
Wednesday, Aug. 24, 2011

…if we understood
God’s highway markers
for our lives and work?

—Dr. Don Davis, founder and director of World Impact’s
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Urban Ministry Institute, a research and training center
dedicated to equipping leadership for the urban church, to
advance the Kingdom of God in the city

Discern how you are designed and called

sm

Drury Plaza Hotel Broadview
400 West Douglas Ave.,
Wichita, KS 67202

99 first person +
$
60 each additional person

“Do I count?”
“Have I done enough?”
“Am I really doing what
God built me to do?”

”

Find out if you’re
in the right lane.
Register today!

Wednesday, Aug. 24, 2011

The name of the tour and our choice of venue support our
passion for equipping God’s people to be on the streets
advancing his kingdom. Est. 1921 and newly restored, the
historic Broadview Hotel merged in the early ‘20s with
the Arkansas Valley Interurban Railway Company. This
merger gave passengers of the railroad added convenience
while traveling. The stone arch on the east side of the
hotel is still engraved with the public notice “Freight
Station.” The Creel Institute and National Christian
Foundation strongly desire to host those who are traveling
a path of significance.

The Street Works Tour works participants
through the Creel Model,sm a discovery process built on the
big idea that God cares how and where and for whom we
are at work.
God informs the
vision and purposes
of the believer
and believing
organization.
He gives us the
brand DNA—the
unique voice, gifts
and disposition—to
count in specific ways in
specific places for specific people.
He requires that we be equipped—willing and able—to
fulfill his Kingdom purposes.
He asks us to finish strong—to be accountable.
The Creel Model is a filter for discerning personal and
organizational health at a high level, and a discovery tool
for isolating ineffectiveness, brokenness or exposure.

Check “Help me build a brand platform!”
when you register to be selected to look at specific elements
of your organizational brand live on stage. This includes an
art director’s assessment of your logo, tagline, color palette
and typography.
Check “Help me build a roadmap!” when
you register to be selected to work through specific pieces
of a next steps roadmap live on stage.

Benefit from powerful
video cutaways from
Kingdom giants who
are on the streets as
salt and light.

Please register by 8/17/11.

Who should
participate?

Tour
take-aways

Tour schedule

Discern how to be a
contagious image bearer,
equipped with the
elements of a platform for
understanding your God
brand

What it means to be a Kingdom giant in our branded, aspirational society.

Lead a vision-inspired,
vision-directed business or
organization

Extracting the personal/organizational God DNA of a powerful brand.

• Servant leaders in positions of
authority and responsibility
• Faith-based business owners
who desire to be more
intentionally invested in
Kingdom purposes and
complement success with
significance
• Board members, executive
directors and staff of not-forprofit organizations and helping
ministries
• Board members, committee
members and leadership of
women’s ministries, men’s
ministries and student ministries
• Leadership of oversight/
umbrella organizations that
desire to more effectively inform
the purposes and direct the
activities of constituents
• Best-practice thinkers, including
university and seminary
students

Learn to:

Break through the clutter and
noise of the marketplace of
ideas and win people to the
purposes in which God has
invested you
Create a strategic roadmap
and take next steps to be
effective and productive
Invest or reinvest critical
stakeholders

To register online, please go to

www.blacktie-america.com/rsvp and enter event code
StreetWorks11 (all one word, not case sensitive).
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About The Creel Institute

Registration/sign in............................................................8–8:30
Setup...................................................................................... 8:30–9:15
Vision................................................................................... 9:15–10:00
Understanding the signposts that point to God’s tall purposes for our lives and work.

Break........................................................................................ 10–10:15
Cheese blintz stimulus.

Specification................................................................... 10:15–noon
Lunch...................................................................................... 12–12:30
Network and enjoy a signature luncheon experience.

Equipping.......................................................................... 12:30–2:15

The Creel Institute is a teaching and training division of The
Strategy Group, a full-service strategic marketing firm serving
businesses and organizations across all industries. Principals
Laurie and Jeffrey Carney, co-authors of the book Minding the
Gap—a planning and editing manual based on the Creel Model are
strategists and strategic communicators who believe God calls
believers and believing organizations to be contagious, articulate
and effectively present in the marketplace of ideas. The Creel
Institute was organized to help servant leaders achieve the highest
level of effectiveness and productivity—strategically, conceptually,
creatively and operationally.
The Street Works Tour is sponsored
by the Wichita advisory board of

Leading with a strategic and operational footprint and a voice that booms.

Break.......................................................................................2:15–2:30
Creme brulee refresher.

Accountability................................................................. 2:30–4:00
Minding master’s level disciplines. Living and working above the noise.

Close....................................................................................... 4:00–4:15
10’ tall now and accountable to one.

Tour facilitated by:

www.creelinstitute.com

www.thestrategygroupllc.com

8415 East 21st St., Suite 200 • Wichita, KS 67206 • 316.612.0300 ext. 11

®

Heartland

(Formerly Servant Christian Community Foundation)

www.NationalChristian.com/heartland

About National Christian Foundation
Our mission is to inspire, teach and facilitate revolutionary
Biblical generosity. We help people give creatively and efficiently
by providing tools, resources and expert counsel. We care deeply
that people and ministries live out their God-given passion.

For more information, contact Laurie Carney at
316.612.0300, ext. 11, or lauriec@creelinstitute.com.

